
The pelvic sling is adjustable
in three different positions
for a range between 
710 mm and 1520 mm

Suitable for CT, MRI and X-Ray

Accurate compression of 
the hip by a newly developed
lock mechanism

Easily applied, passing it
under the patient‘s backside
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Technical Data

Adjustable PELVIC SLING in three different positions:

 First level: 710 - 1300 mm
 Second level: 790 - 1400 mm
 Third level: 910 - 1520 mm

Adjustable telescopic splint 725 - 1107 mm

Standard Type B + C equipment in accordance
with the European Standard EN1789

CHAMP delivery:
- Pelvic sling
- Traction splint
- Carry bag

CHAMP PELVIC SLING CHAMP, the TWO in ONE Immobilisation system

CHAMP Quick Assistance for Pelvis and Lower Extremity Fractures







place - immobilise - apply traction



- Applicable to patients with a minimum height
  of 150 cm onwards
- Flexible and adjustable to both legs
- Suitable for CT, and X-Ray
- Reusable and very durable
- Impermeable material
- Easy to clean and to disinfect

The ADVANTAGES of the CHAMPThe newly developed CHAMP is the perfect de-
vice for the immobilisation and traction of the 
Hip and lower extremity Fractures.

In an upcoming situation the CHAMP applies 
immobilisation and traction to the affected 
limb, re-aligning the fracture and thus, avoi-
ding unnecessary pain and internal bleeding 
during the evacuation to the hospital.

The CHAMP can be used independently as a 
PELVIC SLING or in combination as a TRACTION 
DEVICE.

The CHAMP is part of the standard Type B + C 
equipment of any ambulance according to the 
European standard EN1789.

Rotating crank with a 2-steps mechanism:

1st step: Quick adjustment
2nd step: Turn for smooth and optimal traction

The conical shape of the ankle 
band provides maximum adapta-
bility during the immobilization 
and traction of the limb.

Application examples:
- Serious traffi c accidents
- Sports accidents
- Work accidents
- Accidental falls in a domestic environment
- Military use

CHAMP, the TWO in ONE Immobilisation system

CHAMPCHAMP place - immobilise - apply traction

Buckle is closing automaticly at
a specifi c pressure to the hip.

3 stabalizing points on the thigh, 
lower leg and ankle for an easy and fast 

use with hook and loop band.


